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Group lead farmers



Rural advisory services 

Agricultural extension is the 
application of scientific research and 
knowledge to agricultural practices 
through farmer education or the 
“delivery of information inputs to 
farmers” generally in rural areas.



In most developing countries like ours, 
smallholder farmers have insufficient 
opportunities to learn about new 
technologies and improved agricultural 
methods. The main challenge facing 
agricultural extension efforts, therefore, 
is how to develop low-cost, sustainable 
approaches to provide information and 
services. 



Lesson:Precision in crop spacing



Content
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• The activities and technologies disseminated 

by group lead farmers. 
• The competency of group lead farmers in the 

technologies that they were promoting.
• The factors that motivate lead farmers to 

assume and remain in their roles as lead 
farmers. 

• The challenges and opportunities faced by  
group lead farmers approach. 



Characteristics 
of lead farmers

All lead farmers 
are members of 
farmers’ groups 
in their 
community.



o The group lead farmers differ to the 
Model farmers even if their characteristics 
are the same in Rwanda. 

oModel farmers are “the farmers’ 
promoters” whose agricultural yields are 
comparatively higher owing to improved 
agricultural practice and work with to 
extend best practices and skills to other 
farmers to improve yields

Characteristics of lead farmers



A lead farmers



Group lead farmers are the farmers living 
in the community and are selected by their 

respective group or community.



1.Resident in the area
2. Have a farming plot
3. Being active farmers
4. Innovative and hard working 
5. Leadership skills 
6. Honest and respected in the community
7. Being able to read and write
8. Able to communicate well and interest to 
help others 
9.Have enough time to work in his farming plot

Some requirement of group lead farmers



The activities and technologies disseminated by 
group lead farmers. 

oGroup lead farmers are the preselected master
farmers in the group of 10 farmers who are responsible
for taking the message from the field supervisors to
other farmers and adopt the new agriculture
technology.

oThey provide to other farmers technical advice they
get from the regular training and supervise their
activities and mobilize their group, neighbor farmers, to
adopt the new agriculture technology they learn from
the training by demonstration.



oThey establish 
demonstration plots in their 
farming land and organize 
the group meeting when 
they want to diffuse some 
message or information 
from the field supervisors or 
from the trainings.

oThey link the farmers 
group with the extension 
officers or field supervisors 
and identify problem so 
that they call for assistance. 



oThe way that group lead farmers use to disseminate the information 
or the new agriculture technique is farmer to farmers’ follow-up in 
their farming land after the group work on the members’ farms  in 
demonstration plot.



oLead farmers use meetings or/and their personal cell phones to 
communicate with farmers and field staff respectively and they 
are also supervised by field staff that take aim with and support 
them regularly. 



The competency of group lead farmers in the 
technologies that they were promoting

Before teaching new technology to 
their fellow farmers, the lead farmers 
get enough knowledge about the new 
technology to disseminate and make 

practices. Means that they are 
mastering on the innovations 

disseminated. 



Importance of covering soil: CA 
principles

Banana plantation as drought tolerated 
crops : food security

Improved way of planting cassava: 
Crop production



oThe Lead farmers get enough knowledge from the 
training about the new agriculture technologies so that 
they earn more income from their farming activities. 

oThe farmers and lead farmers’ yields have increased, 
crop losses have been reduced and they earn more 
income so that they are able to feed their families 
better and have better health.

oThe lead farmers have savings accounts and they 
have put together their effort in the famer’s 
cooperative for economic development.



The factors that motivate lead farmers to assume and 
remain in their roles as lead farmers. 



-The group lead farmers received some agriculture input 
like seeds and more tools

- They receive more training and participate in several 
events and exposure tours.

-The lead farmers are more assistant buy field staff and 
guide them in their farming plot more than other 
farmers 

- Early access to new technologies and the income 
generating activities motivate the group lead farmers to 
remain in their role of assisting the neighbor farmers in 
the community.



Challenges of group lead farmers 

-The  insufficient transportation and 
communication support
- The expectation from farmers who asked them 
for per-diem or receive money or inputs from the 
training.

- The lead farmers also experienced low adoption 
rates of the technologies they were promoting; 
especially technologies that required additional 
labor or took several years before benefits could be 
seen.



The lead farmers have to deal either with conflicting
messages / approach or influence of some stakeholders like
resistant farmers or government extension workers who saw
them as competitors or did not acknowledge their efforts



Extension officer from 
MINAGRI during the 
cassava day

Sector agronomist in the 
program of farmer to 
farmer field visit



Reasons  for  lead  farmers  to  continue  to  serve  whenever  
organization  leaves  or projects end.

-The farmers group will  continue support the  activities, 
-The government extension worker will assist   the lead farmers
- The improvement in farmers cooperative will continue gradually as network



-The lead farmers have seen the importance of 
farmer to farmers  contribution to  rural 
development,

-The lead farmers have received enough skills 
and knowledge to serve others and they are 
prepared to train even for free.

- Fascinated / training farmers has became a 
daily duty/hobby or vocation like to share 
knowledge/ altruism and happy with others.





Conclusion:

The use of group lead approach or Farmer to farmer 
extension holds advantages over other extension 
approaches. 

This approach is better in developing rural capacities 
because it facilitates and increases adoption of innovations 
and allows for increased the number of farmers trained.

When the extension message is delivered by lead farmers, it 
is more relevant because they are more flexible compared to 
government extension workers. 



Great thanks!
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